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Employees say cutting
ARA insurance 'unfair'
..Food Jenrice is experiencing

by Kart Puckett
Jim Yelle
CUrttlefwera

Several ARA •mpioyoa feel
th.y were not treated fairly
when ARA Servica cut their in·
suranc• beneftts eartleT 1hts

•

six percent drop tn business
sfnce .,._ qum-ta, partJy due to
the populotlon deoeue this

campus encouniers as me
,chool evolv.,." Ziebol said.
" Hourly cuts are required ln
OYfl)lbwinas"

month.

ARA employea Ann Jost. Marci< lllal<e and Shetlo G.rads loot
Iha insurance benefit.I when
ARA cul three hours • wec:k
from each ol thtlr 101.al hours.
The con~ac1 b<tWHn SI Cloud
LocM 753 {ARA employca
union) and ARA Services

,e..

quirH m1ployea lo work al
lt:ast 30 hours • wuk &o receive
the inJUraoce bent:ftts

=~•:-

The cuts were made IO compen-

~lt:m~!;

Geradl we kty hours were tul
from JO to 27, and she MlaJ not
pleated with the cut 0< he,
job change. she Mid "Manage•
meo1 just says you are going
here and that's It," Geraci, said

.. l',.,e been Mre for three years.
and right now I'm Ruck with a

;ob ..-h Tl hoon • -'< and no
insurance I just think it's unf;ar "
Full -time ARA employees
receive fuU lnsuranc.e covaag«
under th«lr union contract with
ARA Services, .aid Fem Hen zbe,g. ARA employee .

For the health of it

_..,...by..,.....,_,

A drcllof ltUCMllefoklNherldt for...,.Acf'OMCempua, thekk:k-oN n.nt forWelneM WNII
dlrectorofllllchell ..... 1/Mioue,hufflM drclH~SCSYnl--

ty lft ,......_ ....._

and Aowood food HMCn. said
Jen)I Zleb<I. ARA lood -

««.!:.

ESL center questioned;
atmosphere is different
by Tom Solberg
How can ii friendly atmo5phere
prevent SCS fore,gn students
from ktaming Enghsh alld dotng
benet in da ses1
Thk Is the question• number of
foreign students and former
lutors are asking 1he, SCS
Oe.pertment of Engtlsh
TIM controWny began when an
external review commlltee
recommended • structural
change in the English as a Se
, cond Language (ESL) cen1er
The model for the new ESL
ce.nt.,. Is lhe Eng)lJh depart
ment's Writing Skilh Center to
foreign
students
can pcriorm better Engl h
azabeth Leone Will hired al the
new diractor of the centn
However . many foreign
students and formn ESL tutors
are unhoppy wllh ohe c ~ in
the ESL center.

-wihoot

a good reloliomhlp
with our tu&on . ii Is imponible
fo< uo IO i<""1 English wd." told

Haye< Onb. SCS ,op/,omc>No.

foreign stu&lnts 1ha1 they do not
get enough indtv.dual anenlk>n
al the new ESL center

w,.,

have opened up four ad
d1110nal ESL classes 10 meet the
needs of o ur stud nls .- s.ald
FJ1u1beth Leone . ESL director
However . foreign students wilh
1otalty different experktnca are
placed In the ume daNn and
said they feel 1hey could have
had mOt"e progrns wkh better
md1vkfual tutoring
'" I dKt not learn much WI my ~ I
class la5I quarter ... .aid Gunther
Oomtehky. SCS freshman .
Germany Some studtmt had
hard times under landing
ma1er1al while octwrs found II
100 easy. he sakl
I spenl 10 years of my hfe JIU ·
dying English :• Domtchky Nid
"Here 1 was placed In a dass
wkh ttudenlS who ha,dly spok•
the language at au ..
'"My ESL dau wn a wa11e of
time and money." ,akt Benle
Olsen . SCS junlO< . No.way
She ha ttudled Englith f0< nine
years . was ., enrolled In •

Lebonon ."I ca 01 g«t the help ptychology dalNI taughl in
I need a1 the new ESL center English at a ~ n unlver•
I hMt to htre prtvate tutors In slty and IIYed one y.:ar In

o«le:r IO' lllly In tchool

Not on•
ly do we need help wilh gram•
mar . Wf! •It<> need
to
under11and how 10 f u - in
ohs ,odoty "

he._,

me to take: an"Sci.
ESLLeone
daa oold.
'-i
quane,." .... told.
S...,ol lo,

llud<ntJ

told

ohey liked Iott year·, ESL_..,
It II • common feeling among

.._~CM ..... J
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News Briefs
Drug-free urine available through mail

Midwestern nannies in demand out
East because of education, lifestyle
by Mtchelle Paver

Concerned about drug testing? Fear no1 - Meryl Podden

Mary Poppins has compelrHon
from the Midwest

of Waffed Lake , Mich ., made a busines, out of the issue She
sens two-ounce bonles of what she labels "certified drug-free "
urine at a price. of $49. 95 a bottle She has sold over S I.000

SCS freshman , are nannies

bot1les and begun a nationwide advertising campatgn . she
said The. urine Is tested at California where donors receive
aboul $5 each sam~e . she said The business is legal , acco rding to the Mk:Mgan at1orney general's office

Tires sought to put town in the black
The local economy of range city , Babbitt , may soon be
riding high , thanks to old tires Rubber Research Elastomerics ,
Inc plans 10 build a $2 3 million plant. called Tuecycle , with
help fro m the laxpayers of St LoutS County Tire.cycle , in ·
vented by lhe company's president , J Fred Stark , is a rubbery dust made from old tires and used as an additive in plastic
and rubber products

Students leaders in fight to 'Bust MS'
SCS ls laking part in Students Against Multiple Sderosls,
(SAMS) . a na1lonwkle fund raising and Multiple Sclerosis
awareness pogram February has been destgnate<I as Bust
MS month Colleges across !he country will raise money for
!he National Muttiple Sclerosis Society The campus which
raises the most wtll be the site of a concert broadcast on MlV
Multiple Sclerosis Is II disease which dambges the nervous
sys1ems of 11bou1 200 people a week , most between the ages
of 20 and 40 Its cause is unknown and there is no known
cure Students may help support research by purchasing a
ticket at Waldo's P\ua. The Wax Museum or Great American
Music . To get In volved In The SAM S program , call Teresa
Welch 01 252-7860

Students battle in 'sport of the mind'
College Bowl , Mlhe sport of the mind , 1$ a competitk>n between two teams o f fo ur players each who try to correctly
answer a toss-up question ftrst The ftnals will lake plece
1 pm , Feb 3 . In Atwood 's Sunken Lounge . The winning
team will go on 10 compete In the Regk>n 10 toumamenl In
Mankato .
M

Amanda Legan and Sara Ryan ,
from Minnesota
Chiklcare P\acemenl Service
(C PS). Inc , a Minnesota nan ·
ny agency In Edina , works with
a Boston agency making ar rangements for nanny ap plk:ants The agency Is lk:ensed
by Massachusells and Is a
member of the Better Business
Bureau, said Rhoda Spang . an
associate with CPS
MIi was ha.-d at fnt .Msaid Leg.an .
18, Fo6ey She has contracted to
be a nanny fo r one year 10 a
family in Englewood , N J
legaH takes care of a 14-year
okt boy and an 11 -year-okt girl
She anends coliege and carries
13 credits during the day when
the chndren are In school . she

,.,d

Nannies shoukl not expecl too
much , Legan said "Don't gel
this big Image of what It's going
to be like You leam to like it .
but don't set big expectk>ns ."
she said
Ryan agreed that being a nan
ny is not as glamOl"ous as peo
pie m/111>1 think . She has had
two Jobs as a nanny .. I had a
wonderful experience and a
t ~ experience ," said Ryan ,
20. " It depends on the family
knot only affects you on the job ,
but It' also affects you, pcnonal

IUe."

ARA

"

ThrM~canandOMfk-.~c....lOeNrehlrOWfltWI
fof • bomb that . . . ~ p4anlM In the butldtng Monday fllCW•
Nng. The buMd6n9 WM evacuated and authorldn ....-chad tor two
hourL No bome . . . found .

Campus (;lubs:

Group offers support to homosexuals

=~

The Gay and Lesbian Support Giroup pfOmotes understan
ding and acceptance of homosexuals In the community and

a:::

~;c~
=~sq~ah:J:~~:;:
:ik:~~:.:~=s
Issues. a speaker's bUfeau . which members vlsk classeti.and
8

In

answer student questk>ns about homosexuals. and It spon •
tor an Awareneu Day The cxganluUon is establishing a
bary for those wishmg 10 research homowxt1all ~nc.ems
Con1act 1he QJOUP through Atwood Center's Room 222L

Organization crusades for Christian life
C.mpus Cn.i.ude for Christ is an Interdenominational
Christlan organization In which members meet to share their
r•lollonshlp wllh Christ The dub", -kly mtt1"'9S and
Ptlme nm.. •• 7 p m . to 8 p m , T....t.ys, In Atwood
C.,,w,- . Call Randy Pleriellco at 253-4545 o, CJndy Brown
at 252-6079 for more Information

continued from

Eastemers like to hire Mid-

..,esterners
because
MidWt?stemers are believed to
have a good educational level
and good personal lifestyle In
1e.rms of commitment . Spang

saio
H oweve r , the Midwestern
ltfesl yle Is much different 1han
the. Eastern hfestyle . Ryan saki
"{Easterners) have a different
veJue system People are more
fam ily-oriented In the Midwest ...
she said "I would work a
10-hour day and 1hen another
babystner would come in for the
n'9ht II was real cuhure shock."

P11ge 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

surance abou1 $90 a month (f°'
Insurance) ,'. Hertzberg said
~ don't think anything of us
as workers as far as I'm concerned . and that's not fair "
Originally , Wayne Sorenson ,
assls1an1 director of Food Ser
vk:e, , informed six employees
rheir hours were going to be
reduced
Henzberg said
··Wayne in formed me he was
culling one half hour from my
ume each day - this taking away
my benefits ." Hertzberg said
"When I tokt him I lnlended to
retire . he stated tha1 with my
senlorily I could bump any per
son working here ··
Vicki Steffes and Kimmy
SchmKft are the f\lilO other
employees -,hose hours were
originally reduced and then
reinsta1ed '"What we can figure
is 1he fnl three that go1 cut Mid
they oou'lon°1 lvt without th< in
su,-nce and hours... Ge.tads

said

The union contract

at least 18 years old and a high
school graduate or GED. Spang
said
Applk:ants are Interviewed by
the owner CX CPS. Allene Asch ,
and Spang The prospective
nanny and family sign a contract
agreeing on duties , hours and
other pobcies, such as the use of
the fam ily car and paymenl for
additk>nal work , Spang said
Nannies are paid a salary of
about $14010 S200each week ,
Spang added

The qual:tflcatlons for being a
nanny through CPS are
minimal. The applk:an1 must be

Bomb threat

--

LegaH cleans 1he house . makes
dinner for lhe children and
en1ertalns the children five days
• week

ta itls lhe
mp~·er·s responsibilty k> r
as n •rnploytts ao diff
t

JOOS when lhei>- houe; haw be<,,
reduced . be bell said

cuts were made because Garvey
Commons t,a,s had a greater
dechne 1n business than the food
services al Atwood. ZiebeU said°

"In Ann . Sheila and Marcie 's
cases . these peopW were )unlorsin semoncy to 1he senlor ·level To keep 1he po6iUons . ARA
empk)yees, ~ Ziebel said '"Thus . man~menl .needed the net in
this pro1ec1ed lhe seniors "
~ome o f Garvey Commons lo
be 1he i,llme as II was a year ago .
Gerad5
being d1scr1mma1ed said Kalhy Walker . first cook at
against , she said , because there Garvey Commons
are others with less seniority
1hqn her Min our contract, tt says Income f5 lower this year, so
manqgement can place you they needed to low-er the payroll
wherever they want , .. Gerads to compensa1e 1he loss. Walker
said "Bui !here is an01her con
said "They work those ,00
tract clause thal concerns bum
abobshmen1s
and
re pmg When bumping is used . asstynments according to union
managemen1 would have to go contract As the contract reads .
by wnionty They're JUSI not do- we couldn't do anything for
Ins 11 that way ··
(those whose hours were cut) ."
she said

,s

;,::~~e~~~ =\>~:
best way lo proceed many 11mes

sunply abofisb a Job , bu1 this
woukt create a tremendous servk:e poblem for the Atwood
facHity .M he said
is 1o

Al Garve; Commons. 70
emplnvee houu were reduced
and tAO pt t ,ns were c~ The

"The situalion is regretful , ..

Zlebel said: "'but ARb,and
union representatives agree that
any drop-offs In service qua.Uty
to the fadlltics may cause a reevaluation of UM situatiocl' and
relns1atement of em~oyee
benefits ..
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Accreditation team protects student interest
by Joe Casello
Staff Writer

mg nationaJly accredited

"Accreditation is a sort of consumer protection for studenlS . h
trelps assure them that they are
getting the bes! program possi ble ." said Wayne Uttle , assistant
dean of the College Of Business .
National accredllalion also
makes a department eligible for
funds and grants which would
not o therwise be avallable . said
Fran Voelker . chairman of the
Departmen1
of
Ma s s
Communlcalions .
There are eight accredited
departments at SCS. and this
year the mass communications
and business departments are
trying 10 retain !he honor of be-

This past week a team from the
Accredilatk>n CouncU in Educatk>n !n Journalism and Mass
Communications (ACEJMC)
visited SCS , said Tom Bowers .
ACEJMC national c hairman
Bowers described the process,
whk:h starts the previous year
when the school contacts
ACEJMC and requests accreditation . The department first
completes a self-study , where ii
determines what ij Is and what
it wants to be Then 1he team
comes 10 the un iversity and
evaluates how well the school is
meeting Its goals
The department prepares a very
lengthy pre-visit report as well ,

1ocluding cou rse outlines.
budgets. departmental salaries
com pared 10 those m other
departments and transcripts
from s tud('nls who have
graduated In the last two years
When the team amves. 11
already has a good idea of what
the department is like fr om the
report and can confirm conclu
sions or ask any questions it may
have
The learn spends a lot of lime in
one·on •o ne interviews with 1he
departme nt c hairperson . all
faculty members. members o f
the university adminrstrahon and
students from each sequence In
the depanment The learn also
visits all classes

"The team has two main queslions when 11 visits a depart
ment." Bowers said .. ls 11 100
ambitious. and 1s ,1 lalhng short
of its goals?"
"(After the v1s11) the team will
VJftte its conclus1ons and reco m
mendat1ons, .. Bowers said ·11
will recommend to grant ac
cred1ta t1on, deny accred11at1on
o r grant prov1s1onal accred11a
lion 1f there are some def1c1en
c1es whKh can be corrected
within a year ..

then report to the accreditation
com mittee in March The com mittee d1scusse& the reports and
makes a recornmendalion to the
·accreditation council. which
makes the final dedsk>n In May
fhe College of Bu$iness is cur
rently preparing for a v151t by an
accredida11on learn, Lutle said .
Tht> department is accredited
ewry SJ)( years. and 11 Is m the
process of doing a self •study
, ",w fn, the team v1stt in 1he fall
!\l l

The report 1s submitted to the
university pres1den1 . and the
team makes some general
recommendatK>ns lo the depart
ment c hairper son

rl!d11<1t1on for business
l!T\J ngorous , with on·

. . _ h, ,,,1, 1-. \
11.

lt 1~ , ,f 1 600 schools na

,,,.n.ill\ ,11lred1ted." Little said

I h, · ~1.111d,1rd~ are the foame for
~, 1,. ",I, A <,lude nt would go,
11,1, •uql· rli,· ,,mH' program 1f he

T earn chairmen rhen present

, i,

h,·1e ,,1 .11

UCLA "

condnued from Page 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

much better ... Aher confron ta
Hons with the ESL director . I do
no1 feel ""1elcomed at the center
anymore ." said Hldeyuke Miki
Jnpan
More than 10 1uto rs resigned as
a result of the c hange in ad
mlnstratton last fall. " Ho w does
Philip Keith . chairman of ESL .
expect the foreign sludents to
believe thal lhe center is open to
everyone when the director sits
in her office with the door lock ed?" asked Judy Thull , SCS
senk>T and former ESL tutor .
.. Leo ne consis1ently avoided
me ," said Scou Wohlers . SCS
senior who used to wo,k at the
center ··1mnde several appoint
ments to see her . but s he never
showed up at her office Since
I never got 10 talk to her , I don 't
know whether I resigned Of was
fired ..

Students and tutors who w1mted
to make the English department
aware o f problems with the ESL
center submitted a petition to
Don Sikkink . chairman of the
College of Fine Arts and
Humanities T wenly students
and tutors signed the fo rm
" I don· , undersland how
students can perfo rm better m
an unfriendly atmosphe re ." said
Drew Roser . former ESL tutor
"There has to be a friendly rela
tlonship between tutor and stu dent 10 make them o pen up ."
~: h:lta~C:~df~;=J'~d:;/~
people they do not know . and
W11hou t a fr1endsh1p . it is 1m
possible to properly tu1or them.
Roser added
"H ow can the ESL administra
tion say that the old ce nter did
not work?"' asked Augustine So,

Licensed professional out patient
trea~nt for eating disorders.
If you or someone you care about wants
to know more about our programs , call:

Associates for Psychological
WeUn~
251-6 25
We would be happy to
answer your questions.

Hong Kong ·· t le<'lrned a lnt 1n
my ESL class lasl sprmy Thi!rlc'
IS. howe ver no WdY I could

have madl."
1utors ..

11

withOl,JI

the

Former tutors said they leh the
students benefited from the help
1hey provided "I always 1hought
we were doing a good JOb . and
I never heard any complamts ...
Roser said
Amenc an and loretgn sludents

h,n·e to 1.-,ll\ diffcrenl llt!t>d~
fhull ~auJ Wh y. thlc'n make
rtw f-_S{ center anolht!r Wr1t111g
.;:,k1Hs Cen ler'J h is;obv1ous that
wh<'lt thlc' -;tudent s lli!l.'d ,s a pi!T
sonalut!d tulonng cen ter that 1s
able to 1ake can! of 1lw1r specific
no.>ed~
For many foreign studen ts. we
wert> the only contact th;_>y had
w,th Amencan ,tudenl!. ... Thull
said .. Foreign students tend 10
be with members of their own

\ulture and when Philip Ko.•1th
'-dY~ how 1rnport"1nl It IS l o l~ddl
th~~ s1udent<; abou1 our c uhu11!
huw can h~ 1ust1fy tak1ny ,1w,1 v
tl~e f11.,ndl11wssr

··11 SCS wants to keep the good
repulatlon 11 has e arned in our
counlries. then they have to do
something about the tulo r sltua
110n fa st." Deeb said
Edito r's no te Thrs ,s rhe second
story m o series of lwo o n the
ESL center

Editorials
Challenger's tragedy
symbolizes learning
It was a week ago Wednesday when the

Challenger . NASA ·s spaceflight ve hicle. was
observed on national televist0n w1th awe . then

amazement as

11

exploded

The Challenger had two purposes One was to
carry two satellites into space The other was to test
broadcast communications from space by means
of a citizen who people recognize as Christa
M cAuliffe - a high school social science teacher

from Concord. N H .
McAuhffe was chosen because of her profession
Her mission was to explain the spaceflight and what
ii involved so people not familiar with aeronautics

could understand NASA . its technology and its
goals
Since the dealh of the six astronauts and
McAuliffe. newspapers and magazines have ac •
co mplished the lmmortaUza1lon of the "cn1zen in
space" Perhaps 1his is with good reason Afterall .
she symbolizes the most important aspect of the
Challenger tragedy -learning
The Challenger was succeeding 24 of Its suc -

cessful spaceflights Since the failed mJSSlon . NASA
has been humanized h is no longer a wonderous
tourist attraction, but a place where men and
women work to exceed limitations of Earth and
technology Sometimes human error, despite
technological advances , is the result

While researching the Challenger spaceflight. someone said that every NASA flight is a learning ex JWrience II just ,;o happens that k?ammg . as in other
~xper1men 1al fields of study. has pnces so h19h tha1
humans are no1 or cannot be excluded from that
price

Yes- America did learn from the Challenger
tragedy . Modern technology, no matter how successful it see ms. cen fail . It was 20 years ago Tuesday that the Apollo moon mission took the lives
of astronauts because of untested technology .

Demolished historical buildings
had their share of stories to tell
History Is dying .
In just a few . short years.
St. Cloud demolished
many of its great historical
sites . Most people remain

old file cabinets and
drawers . They remember

the button shoes, the busy
train station. the horses

and buggies, the logging
mills , the loggers who fre about the preservation of quented the city, and the
history. They would rather the era when steamboat
live for today while ihe old travel made its way to St.
walls crumble -but the Cloud . Soon , if progress
walls themselves have goes too far , there will be
many stories to tell .
nothing left to verify their
The old City Holl was memories
The struggle for the
recently demolished to
make way for a civic preservation of the Paracenter. The city hall once mount hos been long and
housed the planners of this cu mbersome . Not many
"All American City ." In It people care much about an
were the memories of the old theater except those
arguments and plans for who went there on their
expansion . The old City first dotes to see Mory
HaU was where St . Cloud P'ickford , W.C. Aelds or
got Its start, but It hos gone that conducted graduation
the way of the dust.
ce rem o nies
in
Its
It Is also elderly people auditorium .
that hove the fond
The history of a city Is
memories of the old, St . Important. It adds cuhure,
.__ _ _ _ _ •_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......, Cloud buildings stashed in a sense of belonging and
silent and do not care

--
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longevity-a security that
all wUI continue . When old
buildings are needlessly
demolished for the sake of
progress. more Is being
destr oyed than just
buildings.
·
The mown and shakers
of today, as weU as city
planners, would do well to
look again at the progress
they purport . By destroyIng evidence of past
l~estyles, they also destroy
part of what this city Is
mode ol- lts people and Its
founders .
Those who care about
preserving the past see to
It that the old does have a
place with the new . They
also see that there can be
a blending of history with
the present to make for •
richer future .

SCS Chronicle Fnday. January 30. 1987

Opinions
Assertiveness can make people feel good
Priceless Perils
by Karen Louhl
Assertiveness has never really
come easy for me . but I have
been trying lo change ·
Before my new-found assertiveness. I would have clodhopped around a bowling alley in
size 11 shoes rather 1han tell 1he
shoe attendant that he had
given me the wrong size
However. I have learned that if
I want lo gel anywhere In this
world . I must assen mystlf
Here are a just a few. past situa tions m wh1eh I w1Shed I had
been more assertive
I can vividly recall the hands of
a beautician I had preetsely ask
ed for a trim and a loose perm,
bul what I saw m the mirror
afterward stopped my hear1 Sn ling on my shoulders was a poo
die head with some1hmg close 10
a crew cut Without saying a
word , I paki her and !eh What
I should have done was shave
her head bald and told her that
she was as competent as a blind
op1ometns1

I was never

so furious ~hen a

clothing store employee whipped open the dressing room
door while: I was changing . As
I stood half naked with my
mouth agape. she asked If I was
having any trouble I wanted to
say, "Va, I've got this old.
perverted woman stan4ing
before me. and if she does not
rem ove herself from the
premise. I am going 10 Inflict
bodily harm on her ·· Instead . I
simply sakL "No ." and closed
the door

If I am standing behind a grocery
shopper in the eight•ltem-0f-les.s
hne who has al least 15 ltl!ms ,
then I will say , "Hey. can't you
count. bud? If you don '1 lose a
few of those items soon o r cruise
on over to another line. you are
going to find yourself lying m
several different seclions of lhe
meal department "

Frustration

The ne11.t time I have 10 wait m
a clinic's waitmg room for more
than 45 minutes. I am gomg ro
go to the desk and s.ay . ·· 1
believe there was an appoint
men! for Louh1 scheduled a half r
hour ago You can forget 11 She
JUSI left her corpse on the
lOUch ,.

People can be downright rude
when driving their cars . There
was a lime when I waited for haH
an hour 1n line for a car wash
Just as I was aboul 10 dnve into
the stall. a car the si.ze of a boa1
bolted in front of me I senous~ Last of all. I am gomg lo deal
considered sub_iecting the 1n
w11h my b199esl pet pet"ve
d1vidual fo a kind of pam he had people who starE' T urrnng away
never kno wn before Instead . 1 was the way I used ta deal w11h
sat ln my car and hurled a cou
!hem nol anymore Fm e11.arn
pk> of violent threats at my pie . lwo friends and I walked in
lo McDonald 's and had an en
windshield
tue basketball team and
However . these 1nc1den1s are chl:!E'rleading squad gawk at us
e11.amples of the past Now . I as ,f we were wearing ou r bras
can claim that I have learned ou1s1de of our iackets At tha,
pom1. enough was enough I
how 10 assen myself
turned lo the bunch of eyeballs
Because of my newly found and yeHed something rhal l can assertiveness , there are a few not include here Even !hough
s11ua11ons m which I wdl be more we did not sock around for an
answer . I do know one thing - ii
assertive :
felt damn good

irutet\ds
d ~al!

••!I•!

fi,
j
j

Letters
Media turns Bon Jovi to bubble gum
Media manipulalion has finned Bon Jovi lnlo this
generation ·s bubble gum kings similar lo the Monkees
or perhaps lhe Archles of 20 years ago
Any band that can turn lines like , rf!member when
/ lost my key and you lost morf! 1han that ,n my bock
seat . into the basis of a successful ballad needs decisive
laughter - not the support of purchasing records
Even a mediocre album . 11.ke one of the Dinosaurs'.
1s far superior lo thfl lnaftlty being foisted on the publk:
Sorry. but ii is a band hke Bon Jovi that gives rock music
a "bad name ··

WIiiiam H. Lewi• Ill
St. Cloud rnldent

Speakers committee project updated

his comm11Tee can be kept from doing any more damage
nexl quarter when SCS and the S~akers and Forums
Committee has a clean slate
Benjam in N. P ierce
Senior
English, philosophy, history
Editors riote The Spnikns or1d Fo rums ( ·om mrttPf"
conducted a lllt't>tmg l o discuss lhf" Wes/ prOJt'CI und
d,:,nded not IO cu r11,ac 1 lllm as a speaker The cos/ 10
have Wes/ speak would huve t>Pe,1 S3 ,(X)() fJue fa/ode
of time. nu onf! has been con1,ac1ed to speak m pion•
of West

Waldo 's pizza ad too stereotypical
No one can be perfectly free UI all ore free

- Herbert Spencer
The Waldo's Pizza Joynt Advertisement , sup
plemented in the Jan 23 edition of C hronicle. vx
empllfies that neither women nor men are free - free
from oppressk>n or f!_.ee fro m se11. role ~tereotypes The
scenerk> that the Waldo's cartoon presented is an e11.
~;nt:=:=: I agree wtlh Perry and Beasty ceptlon ln today's sociely - it cen.atnly is not the rule
An ad such as this perpetuates sex ·role: stereotypes and
Here is 1he..,9Pdate Students who cared made a dif- does nothing to overcome them The ad reduces both
f~ence The speaker situation is better, but it is OOf 0\/er sexes to rigidly defined sex roles
and everyone can help .
The man is represented as a stud Like the
The $4 .000 that wouk! filwbrought West 10 SCS stereotyp.cal s1ud . he has a woman at each side Of the
was freed to be spenl on ano1her-hopefully better 1hree . It 15 he who ea1s and speaks This man holds the
project . Todd RemeJey. UPl3"5peakersc:oordini11or . will posittOn of power
finish hls term the end of winier quarter . and he and
The women are confined lo submissive and subor

This is an update of the letters complaining about the

current and past projecb of the Speakers and Forums
Committee Brian Perry and L1eff Beasly wrote tn
Chronicle letters that the committee decided to spend
several thousand dollars to bring -6tdam West of Bat-

~?t:1s

A?

INTEUEc..T l>tE D • H.A

IT Gf.ASED ""TO E.xtST IN

dmate positions They are representl'd as overly endow
ed . e11.c11ed -but sllent appt'ndages of thl' mi'ln no1h111g
more
Both women and men should righlfutly be offended
by 1he ad By the same nght . wl' encourage '>ludents
and faculty . women and men alikl' 10 challehge this
type of oppression Onlv then can everyone be frel' 1
Heidi Dodd, Kathleen Hallinan
Seniors
Speech communications

Bon Jovi mindless. pop-metal trash
I hoped that Chronicle was above providing mk and
paper for a rl'Vll'W of mindless _pop metal trash kke Bon
Jov1·s latesl "t>ffor, ·· The Opt,'ntng track . ··Let It Rock ,"'
(gosh . what an org1rv,l 1i11l' ) 1s no1h109 but a baslardl.!
ed re hash of 1he argt>nl classk: "Ht)ld Your H~ad Up ··
It ,has the ~ml' kl'y ,.,nd chord progre!s1on and ts JUSI
a bunch of pri! pub.:>scent mea11dering in place of
o nglnal lyrlCs
As fo r ·• Yo u Give Low a Bad Name" and ·· Living
On a Prayer .· we are talking about connect the -dots .
bubble gum fo rmula ruck How aboul reviewing groups
w11h more lo o ffer 1han tales of lost teen -age virginity
and sappy pseudornenlahty,

Terry Kosel
Junior
Graphic deolgn
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Sports
Matmen attempt comeback from injuries
by Oen McNeil
Staff Writer

Zez.oney , head athletic trainer
and assistant professor in the
educalk>n department

1 physical

Two senio r wrestlers are having
freshman Jitters about their next
tournament

McGrath and Anderson have
been practk:tng with the team for
approximately two weeks , and
they are apprehensive about
their first meet . .. I will be using
the meet 10 regain some ex perience .'" McGrath sak:I " It will
be a good test to see how far I
have progressed ."

level of competition seen In the
North Central Conference , so
It's not like we are throwing
them into the fire ...

" I plan on wrestling at Eau
Clalre . It's a tournament , so II
will be good to see what I can
do there ," Anderson said .

Since their casts were removed ,
both athletes have been e,c:erclstng 10 strengthen and increase
1he flexibility in thetr ~ "Part
9f the rehabilitahon program i.s
not only dealing with the
physical bu1 also dealing wtth the
menial aspec1 ," Zezoney said .
"You have to make sure (the In jured part of the body) is strong
enough. but you also have to
make sure that the athlete
believes that he is healed "

Head wresding coach John Ox•
ton believes the Invitational will
be a good test for the captains,
"Mike McGrath had a fracture of , he said . "That tournament
his left ankle , and Paul had a shoukl give us some good comsprain of his left leg ." said Frank petlHon . Yet it Is not the same

Both alhletes feh fortunate when
they realized they would be able
to compete again " It was really
hard at first because It did not
look hke I was going to come
back at aH ," Ande™>n said

The Feb 7 Universtty of
W1sco ns1n -Eau Claire Wrestling
lnvitallonal will mark !he
comeback fo r co-captains Paul
Anderson and Mike McGrath
Both McGrath and Anderson
sustained injuries this season
McGrath in1ured himself during
a,n October practice . and Ander·
son was sideJlned In the first
match of the season at the North
Dakota State University Bison
Open Nov 15

Mike McGrath

Paul Anderson

'"Then as I got better and better .
I got a better attitude "

but he 's probably in a lot better
condition ,'' Andersori said .
"Mark has some advantages
over me . so I couldn 't say who
would come out .o n top ."

Last year McGrath redshb1ed to
concentrate on his educatk>n . .. I
needed to take a break from
wrestling and catch up In my
school work .'' McGrath s.akl "I
am not glad that I redshirted
now that I got Inju red this year.
but there was no way for me to
know ··
McGrath will return to wrestle at
150 pounds . Anderson will
have his hand!i full al 126
pounds when he faces Mark
Neu . who has a 19-4 record

The loss of the two captains and
a combination of minor Injuries
has taken Its toll on the 5-4
Huskies "I don 't think that other
than the North Dakato State
University loss , if we had those
two fel~s performing with us ,
we probably woukl have been
undefeated ," Oxton sak:I . Oxton
specifkally pointed out the
losses to Lake Superior by two
points and Northern Michtgan
by one

" I am sure that Mark

is going to
give Paul everything he wants as
far as a challenge match Is con cemed ,·· Oxton said . " Paul Is
going to have to come back in
and win his way back on 1he
team

SCS ...,.eu., Mlffl Neu, 12'1 pounda. ~

flip Na opponent

over to, the pin.

Anderson feels that ii might be
dlfficuh cracking the lineup
when he wrestles Neu . ·•1 might
have a litt1e more experience or
maturity as a wresdeT than Mark,

"I do not think any team can
give up two of their top three
athk!tesandcontinuetoperform
at the same M?vel." Oxton said
.. II Is really hard to lose both of
your outstanding leaders . That's
the thing we miss the most of
1hem being out of acUon-their
leadership "

'Outdoor specialist totes adventurers I
cross-country for outdoor expeditions
by J ■ me■ Gerchy

"'Within five years we will be
able to offer photographic
and hunting safaris In Africa ,"
he ,okl.

Faust. 35, former SCS mass ·,. All adventures are reasonably
priced . Faust said "An elk
communications student . Is
hJnting trip ln...1.he Rockies of
the presklent of Voyageurs
Colorado will cost only $150
Unllmlted - a Sauk Rapids
agency that specializes in out a day ." he soid .
door adventure
These adventura have given
In the past 10 years. Faust
Faust a <:oilecHon of stories
ha, provided obout 200
One chent shot a bear In the
die fl ts with adventure . ''What
foot and wal'ched in horror as
started as a bear hunt In
It thrashed ln the underbrush ,
J978 grew lnlo business In
uprooting pines with trunks as
whk:h we provide whtte-water
large as a man's arm . he
~
s.id . ··1 couldn ·1 get him to
rafting , salltng In the Virgin
Islands, pheasant hunting In
come out of that tree stand
unUI aher midnight. .. Faust
the upper Midwest , salmon
said with a chuckle
and lake trout fishing on the
Great LN:es . wild boar hun Of an Fausfs North Ammcan
ting In Alosl<o ond Colo<odo."
Faust said .
adventurn.
-prefers 1he

!"ic

white -tailed deer hunting offered In Minnesota's
agrk:ultu1aJ lands . ··Toe farm
land whitetail is by far the
hardest trophy animal to
hunt ," Faust said . '"They
spend their entire hves learnIng how to avoid human
contact "
Faust has taken more than 25
Jeer in the past nine years.
(Party-hunting and hunting in
other Midwestern states account for some of these
deer .) riaust prefers to be by
himself when he is hunting :
however . he always hunts
with a partner for safety
reasons . he said .
Fautt is safety comcious on

all adventures . he said. Safety
beks Me required tn all tree
stands , and gun safety rule~

.,...,ceane ............. ..,_,..... ,.... .. ..,....,.
~

o... F--. YOJIIIMN'l, Unlmfl9Cl..,..,.N1fedWII,.

......, ID produce NUndallw: ,....._ ......._......... lnt'Vl,

:;: =~t~::~~h

Faust said .
trlpt

without the client adding to
1he <4inger by neglecting sa[e,.
ty .'· Faust takl
Faust considers himself a
staunch conservaUonist "1 will
not allow a cnent 10 take a
shot unless he is sure he can
d ispatch the anlmaJ quickly ,"

When he is not being adven•
turesome-, FauSI sh'iwes hls
outdoor knowledge through ·
seminars and newspaper col•
umns In the Q.1door
Oudines
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MJnnesota is labeled a hockey itate , but there are

mony ~ fon, that ralde hen, Th« State High School Ba,kett,all Toumament 11 tredltionalty an outstanding event that draws we.ff. Minnesota also has hosted many exhibition pro basket-

ball game, at the Metropolhan Sports C.nler which
haw attracted many fan,.
Wolfenson tind RatncT are also btik~ fans who
wouklipend th~money to build a team . Could you
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This is mere speculation on what Stem and the NBA
wil decide to do. but Minnesotans appear to be taking the necetsary 51eps to get a franchise.
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But they could have thought of a different team
name lhan the. Minnesota Ttmberwolves . How many
dmes do you think of our ltate-.when you hear the
wo,d ~ , ? Probably nol that often.
TM name wu the rnub of a contest . The most
popular choece was the Minnnota Blizzard , but ac- \
cordtng lo Wolf~n,en and Ratner. 1hat sounded 100
"luct, ~l,c OUT ..... .

The

NIM

that WolenlOfl and R•tner wanted was

dw Min-• Polars because they boch played
baketboll ot Minneapoll& Not1h. where Polar, is !he
team name , That ,ounds more hke It.

Oapile the -chosen name . Mlnne,ota would
we
the Timberwolvfl wllh open arms: Min
nesota dnffves a chance to prOYe ltseU agaln .

the'-·-- ioM that

Changes common for two Husky
skaters in last four years at SGS
by Rob Talafoul
Staff W riter
Adjusting to new coaches and systems
has been a way of life for two SCS
hockey players .
Senior captains John Matchinsky and
Rian Reed have had three coaches and
three systems In the past four years .

Puckdogs face Gophers

1983 sea,on , he was replaced by John
Perplch. who came to SCS from the
University of Minnesota where he was an
assistant coach under Herb Brex>ks. Perpk:h's goal was lo bring SCS to Division
1 hockey In flve years

SCS hockey team will play the
Univers11y of Minnesota Golden
Gophers Oct 3 , 1987 In the ,rnnual
Hall of Fame Game The Hall of Fame
Game will mark the debut of SCS '
NCAA D11Jislon I Independent
schedule

Coec:hing changes ohen resuh in person·
nel changes , and some coaches even
brtng their own players with them . Perpkh was no exception .

p:::~

in~~: ~~l~ot~;!~h : : :
I
started in 1974 The game will be
played In Eveleth. Min n . the site of
the U S Hocke y Hall of Fame

Ma1ehlnsky. &om Tech High School and
Reed . from Grand Rapids High Sc~. ..Perpteh brought In a few players and

first played for Charke Basch . who hod had to-make room for them ... Reed said .
roached at SCS for more than 16 years . "So 10tne ol the guys I played with the
first year were gone ."
..Wtth Basch there wasn 't any hype or
support from t~ adminlstratk>n or the And ak>ng with the new coach and
commun ity," Match lnsky sald ."We playPrs came a different style of hockey .
weren't expected to do well. Now we're " (While) playing for Basch. everything
was pretty much an up and down
expected to win 1~m all ...
system. There was nothing really special
When Batch retired at the end of the ebout It," Matchlnsky said. " With Po,pich
tt was more of a defensive checking
game . If someone couldn't adjust to the
new system. they weren't playing any
longer."
Matchinsky and Reed succeeded in mak -

mg the trarmuon from Basch to Perplch
jlut Perpic:h only coached at SCS for two

'ye.rs before taking the head coaching job
at Ferris State , a Division I school In
. Michigan.·
The team was dismayed--efter Perplch

left . the players agreed After 1hetr first
two consecutive winnWlg seasons in
years . SCS had lost its coach
Then came the b6g announcemenl Herb Brooks was the new SCS hockey
coach
"I was happy to hear Brooks took the
job," Reed said , .. We were finally going
places , and It was great to get another
quality coach 10 help this program

John Matchlnsky

along ."

NCHA hockey standings

Making the squad under Brooks was a
rel~ for the two players , as they would
be on the Huskies' roster for their final
season at SCS. ·· Ha,..lng to adapt to a
coach's new systems and philosophies
each year gets lo be a long and strenuous
task ." Reed said
The reason for their success In adapting-;,
''They both love the game of hockey and
put forth great effor1 to keep playing for
SCS,' said Craig Dahl. assistant hockey
coach
0

All the changes are behind them now ,
and the two players concenlrale on this
season ··Toe changes have been many .
and most ha1Je been for the best .·· Mat
chi,uky said, ··We 're on the road to an
o utstanding season and 10 Division I
status Ifs great to be a part of 1t
·'Ifs hard to believe 1ha1 four years ago
SCS hockey players hoped to hi! the
500 mark. and this year we're talking
league ttde and national championship ,"
,Matchinsky said

I

SCS' hockey team Is currently in se
cond place in the No r1hem Collegiate
Hockey AssociGhon standings with 24
poln,s
I
Manka10 S1a1e 9-3- 1 29 pis
St Cloud State 8-3-0 24 pis
Bemld)I State
7 5-0 22 pts
UW-River Falls 9 2-0 22 pts
UW Superior
6 I 0-0 20 pts
UW Stevens Pt 6-8 0 16 pis
St Scholaslica 3-8 l 13 pis
UW Eau Claire 2 11 0 ·4 pis

Husky sports this week

I Friday
Men '• and women ·• baaketball
North Dakota State University .
I at Men
'• a wlmmlng at Bemtd11
State University.
I Hock~y home vs. Bemidji Stale
Untvers1ty , 7:30 p .m.

Saturdey
Men ••

■ nd

women•• baaketball

at UnN'ersrly of North Dakota.
Hockey home vs. Bemidji State
Untv&rsity , 2 p .m .
Mll(l 't end women ·• awlmmlng
home vs . South Dakota State
University . 3 p .m.

r
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Arts/Entertainment
SCS brings classic Greek tragedy to life on stage
by Heather G ■y
Staff Writer
Oedipus the Kmg made a royal
appeMance las1 n'9ht when the
SCS production of the classic
Greek tragedy opened on Stage
I
Tallered scripls and last-minute
jillers were cast aside when 1he
'finished product of hours of
rehearsal •oak to the stage .
Recreatin!:J a 2.500-year-okt
drama is anything but a minor

undertaking. according to
Ronald G Perrier . director of
the play and professor of
!heater
~This is G reek tragedy and one
of Its unique conventk>ns Is !hat
ii has a chorus ," Perrier said
"lt's difficult to try and get all the
people speaking togecher so that
they can be understood "

The use of ma.sks Is also unique
to the production of Oedipus thf!
King, Perrier said . Since fad al

exJ)fessions cannot be seen, the
use of the body and the tUt of the
head must be emphasized . "It 's
almost llke moving statues It 's
a ritualistic movement ,~ he said

Oedrpus 1he King examines
humanity and hum.an emotions
in a way thal allows the audience to Identify wtth the theme
of the play. Perrier said

The masks for Oedipus the King
were designed by Chris
Johnson . guesl production
designer from St . Paul. Johnson
also designed the scenery,
l'9hting and the costumes

··what Oedipus goes through ,
every freshman on campus
does He's searching for his
identity." Pemer said . "h 's just
as true now as it w.u then . A
real cla~,ic play like Oedipus
survives

"I basically brought in rough
Ideas," she said . ''Then I had
su1ff and students work on those
ideas and put in some of their
own influence It's most in leresling to pull all their ideas
together to match what I have In
my head."
~hnson and Perrier worked
together to coordinate their

idea, Into a successful combination . "We had conferences early on," Perrier said . "I have
Ideas as the dir'ector and so does
Chris rlS the designer. She's a
delightful , hard wo rk ing,
creative and talent,ci person ~

Theater is differen1 than other
things - drama is living , Perrier
said ··on stage there 's an
energy you can feel There's
nothing quile like It, because
you "re involved w11h other live
beings ." he said
John Elsen and Michele
Brunberg are heavily involved
with the production as lead
characters . Oedipus and
Jocasta
One of the most diffJCult aspects
of playing II lead role 1s know •
Ing that much of the success of

the production relies on you .
Elsen said ~vou must be vocally
prepared a nd have a focus on
your character ." he said
Brunberg prepares herself for
~age performance by thinking of
what the director wants to see
and considering the style of the
play . she said " It depends on
the style'. this play is totally different than anything I've ever
done ." she said "'To get men tally prepared . you have to think
of what the director wants . and
that can be different for every
character ..
Pahc1patmg in the play has been
an excellent educational ex
penence . Elsen S-a1d Not many
profess10nal theaters can afford
to do traditional Greek produc tions Perrier ts considered to be
an expert on Greek theater.
Elsen said
··He knows his stuff ... Elsen said
"And one of the best things
about Ron is that he knows how
to commumcate with 1tudents ..

--
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Rock knockers downbeat on musical lyrics, lifestyles
.. I'm not trying to ban anything or teU "Some people daim that they don't listen when we examine the lifestyles of the
people what they should . or shouktn't to the lyrics, thal lhe lyrics hove no ef- .performers," Steve Mid . ~uthey Mve the
llsten 10 . We're trying 10 create an fectonthem . butlcan 'tbuythat ," Stew life -they talk about , ii It really a ltfesryle
Rock musk: rolled center stage at Tech aware~ 1he negative aspedl of rock said . "Advertisers during the Superbowl worth lvlng. and f 1heydon'1 iv< 1lle way
H,gh School Monday night .
m.usk: - ttle thlngs your favorite DJ can't gambled millions of dollars on 1heir abifl .
they 1alk. do yo<, like being conncdr
or won't say ," Stey, said .
ty k> lnffuence you In 30seconds. Teen
Truth About Rock Ministries with Steve
agers spend mon: hours tislening to rock Steve de,cribed the various promiscuous
and Julie Peters presented a seminar call- The beSI way to judge rock music is to music than they spend in the classroom ." heterosexual, bisexual. and homosexual
ed "Why Knock Rock?" to abou1 250- study the tyrics, graphic, in v k t ~
lifestyles cA the various artists, including
people . The audience Included the album covers and the bves of the Pff· The lyrjcs to many rock"n'roll songs proDavkl Bowle ... (Bowle) claims to ha"'e
young. okt and a few front -row hec!Jers formers , Julie said.
•
mote rebellion . viok!nce . promiscuity ,
met his wife whne they were both hav-

by-C-lla
Staff Writar

Steve Pelers and his bfoth~ Dan have
lec1ured about the dangers ol rock'n'roll
in more than l ,S(X) semlnan In 46 stales.
according to Steve . They were inv11ed to

speak al T,ch High School by a variety

t::bct:ic':~1.

up the St .

aoua

The Peters began the seminar by reviewIng lyr1cs from artlsts such u · Whilney
Houston and Alic• Cooper . They cited
the lyrics In Whitney Houston's song .
" Saving All My Love for You :'"

A ~w stokn moments II oR that. we
,hon. You 'ue go1 llOU' foml/v . and they
The Tn11h Abou1 Roel< Minls1ry anempu nud
Though I 1ry
beto unveil the negative aspects of Ing klu on your list , no othermon ·sgon rock'n 'roU music wtth a slide show using na do. So l'm-10oin9 al my JQa. /or you.

Vo«.,,.,__

.sbt pro;ectors.

k>....,

homosexuality. sodomy , drug use and
the abuse of women . Steve said .

ing an affair with the same man .." Steve
said .

Some of the visuals were concert photos
of Bruce Springsteen French-kissing his
male saxophonist . The. wmtnar also tnduded shdes of rock'n'roU. aR,ums that
have been•nned in the United States .
The Pe1ers talked about vlolenl forms of
rock'n'roll and displayed album covers
depicting violence to children .

"What we're hoping to achieve tonight
Is aeate an awar~ of what is reatfy
going on In rock mUJic: ." he: ,aki . ..If
parents would only lake: the tbne lo listen
to what their chiklren are litte:nlng to.
they could have 10 much moc:e 1mpact
on wh.a1 lnfluenc:es their children .'"

..We mu.sl ask ourselves two questions

SCS

~
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E-n tertainment Beat
This week in St. Cloud
3
0 E•••t Why worry about going New Orleans for the
big celebrat\on when the sights and sounds of Mard i Gres will be
10

right at your doorstep? Yes , Baa• Glb•on aad the New
Ortea•• Hot ,la:a O..Cll-tr• wilt be sending the sweat down
your brow with their tradltlonal )ftZZ They are based 1n ew Orleans
aiid play all spectrums of the music 1ha1 made the Frl'nch Quar1er
famous The key to the show Is vocalist Gibson ·~ vo1ee control and
perfect pilch The g:rou'p's songs range from rum of the century r1'Q
a-,a.zz 10 Bessie Smith . from Beuy Boop to razzmatazz Jelly Roll
Morton to Fats Waller The Mardi Gras begins a: 9 p m and goes
until 1 a m in the Atwood Ballroom

30

Tlleata The stage often Is a good way 10 bnng ou 1 the

:::J~:

:~:r;i~l~t

o~~~a:i.~:~~e::~~:
foR~~~~oFr;r~~:t~s
tlie SOk! performer who . as 1he Russian dancer Nadia Arkadina ,

--

~~~.=,_~h:-.::;..'C:=-:....-::v~.::---..-.

A bit of everything foond·In country fo lk band
t,y MlkeC-y

Perlman and drummer Norm
Rogers get the strong rock In •
fluenced backbeat from the
19705 Seventh Street rock
school

Entertainment Beat Editm
When you think of coun1ry
music, the Jayhawks are not
that-and when you think of
rock they are nol that ehher but when you think of four guys
·
bnnging what they know into a band , then ,:,u have it

"We are four different people
with four different lnRuences ,
and we try to draw from that ,"
Louris said The inAuenccs bring
out thought, of I 960s rock (Fly
Ing Burrilos Brothen) with a
dlStinctly Minneapolis sound , he
,aid

What you have from this Mm
neapols band b a country•f~k
sound with the ,nsem of raw
rock arid the simplklty of
acoustk.gu1tar folk

"Our country sounds are a ltt1le
more soulful than the new tradl·
Uonallst country of 1oday."
Louns said about the rwo-yearok:I band . "We have our own
nk:he We are Just different In
that we are from Minneapolis
not from California or
Kentucky."

The comblnatk>n comes ITom
the different histories of each
band
member
Singe, .
,ongwrite, Mo,k Ol,oo ployed In
the tongue and cheek surf band
Brunettes , Gary Louris played
guitar 10 the rock-a -billy sounds
of Safety Last , and bassist Marc

All 1he st~ come across on the
bands album The Joyhowh
whk:h starts out with grea1 ha,
monies , upbeat rhythms and
piercing lreble-strong guitar in
"falling Star " The sound ,umps
Into more traditional country
sounds with ..Tned and True ."

.

.

This variety of speeds and sty4et
carries throughout 1he album as
each song ties In the unique and
personal writing style of Olson
" Mark realty \,IIQl'ks at !he lyrical
content of the band ." Louris
said .. He comes up wtth word
plays and Is more in10 1he
Imagery ..

~~~

:r: ~~:h::~d

: : : : : ~l~~~l;ir.~~ p~r;;~v;J ,;:;n~o
dividual and creattve spin! was suppreued through 1he swppression of her Jewishness, she reveals her true idenuty Shodorvs wnt
ten by Av lnlender . Is at 8 p m ,n A1wood L111le Theatre

30 / 31 fJ

Mcme Conttow,.ymcia,..,, Those

are. the 1.<oughlS thaf ~me to mind when one 1hinks of the French

!v:~:~:,~~~~~~I F:1E:!~~:

:~";:r= ~ : ~ ~ :·::det:i(
lives are entwined with Emmanuelle who leaves one wilh thoughts
of everything but gulh The film Is X-rated so no one under IR will
be admltled Showings are 3 p m on Friday 3 and 7 p m on
Saturday and 7 p m on Sunday

2

N . . lc If you want lo do some down -home par1y1ng as you
wear and tear at you1 vocal c hords , 1hen ,loll ■■y Hol• . . Is the
man for you He has taken his act to almo5t every s,T1all to wn and
couoty fatr m Mlnnesoca . so he knows how to get down and boogie
with you . He manages to bring the audience Into his acl with sing •
alongs So come on out to the H itchin Post and be a s1ar

4

M . . k The classk:al sounds of the bf'ass msrrumen t,
euphonium and the V10iln can be heard in a recital by SCS senk>r
Hans Peterson He will perform various selections Including Bnch 's
"Arioso ." Durante's "Phreghlera " and Handel's "Sonau, m D Ma
JO' ·• The rech al begins at 8 p m In the Recital Hall of 1he Perfor•
ming Arts Cenier

5

The Imagery depicts the emoTlleatel' Alfred Hitchcock comes 10 the County Steams
tion Olson puls Into his bluesy Theatrical Company with 1he opening of Dial "'M• For M ■rdn
The classk: whodunit melodrama thar tingles wtth e11.c11emen1 Is
Jayhewk• con1in~ on Page 11
directed by Len O'Koren The play wtll a!M> play Friday and ~tur•
day's fs:x four consecuttve weekends and Sunday Feb 22

Review/
Husker Du
The mu.sic of the Z . . ~
N . . .t .laa a.-4 . Sunday at
the Re.a · C al'••• • was
something unlque fOf the bar
teene In St. Ooud However . it
was IOl'M'fhing that has been ,
regularly missing from St I
Oood's entertainment scene

Sure , the Ztaturday Night Jazz
Band wtft play once a month
from now
at the "Red Carpet
or an altemattve act wiU play
about the area once every two
wefks

°"

But , rhts ii not enough ff you
think of St Ooud ban that are
always loud. smokey Of those
whld, tend to bring out the ~.. dv. ditco Cl'O'N'd-or appear 10
Mve only on« purp<>M-to
HfVf: another beer thole are al
thal appeal to SI Cloud
crowds
This
can
get
monotonoUS after a

while:

Some of us need a pbtce where
we can hear original sounds dally or at least every weekend
such as thelJ'1fowa .... . ' "
Clalt In Mlnnea~is or the
former Slaaab in Mankato
The place couk:I be quiet
enough to attract al types. yet
have a-gl'ifllllr; took to looNn the
crowd At am.. this bar cou~
offer the soulul souods..of such
acts as the . . . . . . . . . . . . At
other times the e x ~ 10Unds
of So.I Aaivla• could send
. you fOf cover

This seems like a dream . but
there are struggtlng ban that
could use a change ln1ere5tecl
local
bands
like
the
Pod:......__ ""'OUld probably ploy and take what they
are offered . just to be heard
Wkh a little dfor1 . we could
have ourselves a cokxful bar in-

Sleod
town

of..,. anooller nl!lit on the

Husker Du has been one ci
1hose bands labeled hard -core .
but aher seven albums it has
matured lnlo a rock'n'roU act
that offers compledy from their
guitar licks to their creative lyrics

Their latesi effort - Worehoose
Songs ond Stones - is )ust
onolhor .....,p1e ol how • band
can continue to produce better
and better shstf nch time It puts
out an aMkim
This album is a btt cleaner and
soher than 1he last album , bot
mak~s up for the past power
with kltrigu1ng lyrics as guitarist
Bob Mould k>oks back on his
life Alto . the vocals highlight
the album as Moulds' hanh
"'°4IM' and cb'ummer G.-an1 Han's
sophlstic:ated sounds compll•
ment each other
The pro,ect might be a little too
long . but there •e few mistakes

l<VIC----·

T-■ OOlllrollN....,.,.of.......,Du••

~

... IIINa . . . . .
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GAETZ-1,t,
KIDDIE KARE INC.
t----Quallty Day Care--Chitdren 16 montha-6 years

Pre-School Program With :

The Ob 's

• Low, Affordable Rates
•open Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
· Breakfast, hot lunch, morning and
afternoon snack
•Professional Staff
"Clean, Well-Equipped Facilities
·Toddler and Pre-School Program
• Hourly- Haff Days or Full Days f[.

Lamont Cranston
It 's South of the Border

ight Sunday!

pecial prices on all Mexican Beers & Tequila
with free chips and Isa!

8M a...UI 4ll'I

=-=•

lll.MlSl"'MMe h

i UM

....,,~~-.!!: ••t
....,..,._,,_..___.,) . Ital••
,.,_

IO • )

A Mt'Ra't' 50MOtl

-...-•- .....

~ft--.cwaa-

......,.·

·
;

•

f

100

,, Styled Haircuts .. S7

"

.-

..

Hair
•
'Specialists T

,II

7th

1nd 0 111 1•,1011

.f!l 253 8868

..
·

an•1111q •
i,ll

~ You're Invited to the

Spt'(

' ''•

I.'•

'9!!4

Put yoQr illlegree
to work

~••quera

' When:

Tonight Tonight

9 p.m . - 12:30 a.m .
Where: Atwood Ballroom

scsu

Wor\.na lotflMt' with
cullure • tOMettvna

~

ffl • ditf•r•ttt

"°"·•,....... ~ fl s •

..,,..nperie,u.....,.,,one can NMftll "°"'In kienc• or l"ltftfff.,.. fducatiof\.AlfKwtw,e. Of HNtll\,
( Ol'pl p,ofK'U in Mo
~ countrifl MOUnd tM world
~hefp__,.lc',flffdt-d

"'.U

_

,i•

Myou' re lfadt.lltfll lhk Yfft, k>ok tn(O• i.tfti.
.,.. oppo,1unily to ,-,. your ffl'tt 10 WOf1t
WMft It un do&wof'ld of .,od look i..cO
~
COfPl.
W.t.W.1 f ~ J & 4

.

,• ttw~ c....

,...,__,.
J~ ......
.,...,
, .... ...........
...
fe,...,.

~

Free· Admission
Costumes Available in· Atwood 's Sunken
Lounge
Jan. 28-30
Entertainment by Jazz Artist
Banu Gibson and Featu ring
" Selectroctition " , a game for singles

c...

W. al , .....J47-M67.

For more information, call UPB at 255-2205

Apple computers!

Start your spring break
with a tanning special at

Reasonable prices for:
MacIntosh
Apple l lc

•

Apple l le
Apple l lgs

e

Including:
Installation
Instructional help
Software sales
Hardware accessories

Contact Mork Watson ·

252-7532
or leave
E-mail
Ace• C8272006
Node : EEvore

Jayhawks
OClftllnued 11:0M Paget - - -

and JOmdimea spiritual ,ongs

He sings about rc~n . bad

hobiu and brol<en hcans One
can 5ff the ~ tradl·

tional country the.mes in •Misery
Tavern., when Olson sings .

t'I lt'y to !Jrl along 9C>tMhow buIng SOtMOM new, coc.h lime I
11on I end up bock in my room,
I ,oot'r up long c,-.ough to find
nt, way bock In MWffY Touem ..

ni._Jayhawl<t' ooulhem ooundt
are IOf'Mthlng MW 10 moll Mln·
neapolis ears. but something
1 that has bun r«:ekrtd weU - all
• the way from the Wat. Bank to
Seventh 5trfft Entry. Bui, that
does not mun the bend II going to let the tucce:11 ga to
them .

·w.
have • lot ol fun ploying
liw,"
said --We don't

Louris
plft becaUN Wt: Wint 10 be stars
bJ't-\»ecaUN we have a Jot to of~

fff th• audience and have a
good Orne doing IL

· Ptu,, ..;.

~ Ill<• -

down then In

belong

,hi crowd .•

The Good Earth
Food Co-op

Your-

loYourW-1
420E.lt. Germoln
~

,_ ___________ _
•

Start your

I

I

spring break
tan ,earty
Sl'EaAL

3 visits for

$10
with coupon

~;'
.....:-..=c-

· - - - 211-1 712 ___

I

J

--

~

lHWRJH:i.115"..G.NMx
Last chance
12 visits for $24
14 North 9th Ave.

253-2868
Expires Feb. 8, '87

Mon-Fri 8:30-8:00 pm
Sat 9-3 pm
Sun 10-3pm

12
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Congratulations to the
winners of the Campus
Recreational Tournaments!
...................................
Bowling

i

Bill Faerber
Rick Deck/ever
Jeff Brewer
E~~~~ann

r-······························· ········

;~:1

Lee Behrens
Andrf!a Ramacher
Judy Sjoberg

• 2 Spring Seats
• 1 PR Postlon
• ·1 SFC Seat

If;~;Y~r:e

Table Tennis

i Singles: Brian Maokhampion
iDoubles: Brian Maokhampion

: and Clarence Matson

j=:.

.

8-ball
Patrick Patnoe

1···················i~:i:a~·······

Foosball
Singles: John Sheehan
Doubles: Dave Freet/y and Dan Rudningen

FAMI.Y

~

COOi:"

,,,_,_..:l'NMtoN

N•...,, • etN.
,_ _

C,,. ~

These people will travel to Ames,
Iowa for the Region 10 Tournament!

......... .......,.

. "..._..

U.R. BACK
AND DOMINO'S PIZZA WELCOMES UI

12" One Item Pizza

ONLY

s,or. hou,.,

plus tax

11 a.m.-2 a.m. Sun. -Wed.
11 a.m.-3 a.111. Thur. -s.t.

LIMITED TiME OFFER

Eaeta1c1e 25.. 1900

Ncwthway Drive 251-4N5

==="'..:~-

NO COUPON NECESSARY

TCJ SCSU: On O.C, mber J I . 1986, I was
pleasanlly surprised lo r-.ceiv, the Appttdation
Aw rd plaqu• that was 1, n over from the May
1986 Recognition Dinner ror retiring rarolty that
I did not
Thank you ror Sffld ing It to nw,
Katblttn Farron.

•"end.

SCS Ch,on,dit F ~. January 30, 1917
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~~LAN~~,,

~

~ 12-inch Pizza

252-8500

Pizza and Deli
30 Ninth Ave. N .
Free St. Cloud Delivery
now serving hamburgers and fries

Free Quart of Pep•i
with Each Pizza

,.

.

HI· BARGAIN MATINEES
,sn Sat.&Sun .-1 :3063:30

JCPenney Styling Salon
Crossroads Mall
27 stylists to serve you

A(luh.J2.50 11 &Und0<.J2.00
'1WIUGKT' IIAAGAIN SHOWS · THRU FRI.
5:00'pm Ill Nete--12 .00 before 1:00 pm

STARTS TODAY/

SHELLEY LONG BETTE MIDLER
,...., ,..
a.ttteffrarro ...
the mowtit Hewsweelr
" HILARIOUS
ADVENTURE
COMEDY"

,.!~WW~

Wkdays-5 00,7'. 15&9. 15• 5at &Sun . , 30,3 30 ,7 15&9 15

Tlte 'Ctoc ' II IIHI rockln 'I
" CAOCOOILE DUNDEE"

IPG-131

WkdaY!;;6:00,7:151.9:15•S.1.&Sun) 1:30,3·30,7 15&9· 15

ll'GI

" STAR TREK IV"

WkO.y,.-4 45,7:00a.9:30• Sat&Sun.-1.30.3 45,7 00&9:30

" LITTLE SHOP

Services available:

HOR~"

o1

•Perms
•Haircuts
. • Styled Cuts
• Shampoo/SeUStyle
• Haircolor Services
·conditioning Services·
·color Analysis
• Eyebrow Waxing/Arching

Wl<dlys-6:00,7·16U:15• Sll.4Sun · 1·30,3"30,7:1549-15
...... AIIIERICAN TAI.. "

a,o-101

I :::r:::.00 ...

" LADY -,-.TRAMP "

~ : G O ...&&#l.·1·30'3:00

" CRIMES

&SIM -1.WlOO

o1 tho

HEART"

w ke-r:,:oo,1:0011:oo•Sai.&Sun.-1:30,3:30,7:0019:00

" THE BEDROOM WINDOW"
(J.11 Wkdaya-6:00.7:00&9:00• Sat.&Sun · 1 30,3.:tQ,, 7:00&9:15

.._......,.
..,_ ..,.

" FROM THE HIP"

..._,

Slt.•7:00 only!

.......

Ask about our student discount cards!
Salon Hours: Mon. through Fri. 8 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Sun. noon - 5 p.m.
Phone 253-8187

Harrison Ford

·-------------------- -·
I

The -

Mosquito
coast
- •- - 0

= Coupon : Not good oc, any other sale offer

_

_,..,

E....7,0069 OO•SIL·2 OO/Sun.- 1.3043.30

" THE KlNOAED"

25% off any shampoo

I
I
I

I

Sale price effective through Feb. 28th
Approximate value of coupon 1/20 of 1 cent

JC penney 1u1&11a1J:1a.1-,,.,:i

I

I

I

" THE GOLDEN CHILD"

e....., 1su 1s•Sat.-2 O(W$un -t :30&3 30

• Ear Pierci ng
•Manicures
• Solar Nails/Solar Beam
• Fine line of Home
Maintenance Products
Nexxus
Sebastian
Helene Curtis
Clairol

IA!

1

CH AIK.l If ON N SU NOA Y$

I

1

·------------------------·
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NON-TRAD SKIING/SKATING TRIP
Liu Mllto Sttt, Portr 1- Moo!Wo)
IO t.a.-4 p.a.
folwuty 14
Cott: ~.so llilli .,, ,., ~.oo 1tr tldio!

._

~~

,.., ,..,,.,.,, ..,._.,,...'"'""'
,.,,.,,,
.,.,i,,,,,..,,,,.,,.,,.""'
~

...,....,,.., • .,.,. r..
.,J

&It,,. •-' It llM It /J,ml,y, $H Ill, m -1111, Ir F-. 6.

,\'!'TENTION Al.I. c;RAl>UATES ...
Profr,,-iouallJ prt•part'd n-sunu...,
\\ill im1>r.0Vl' Jour·joh 01>porhmity.
l·or cktaib,, ju,it ,·all U_v namk
lh1,i11t...,!lo S..•rvic,· • .?.5.1-.?~.l?.
lh,•r hH'll1~ ~l'Uflri Qf ,•xpt.•rit•lll't'

a, a nm,u ll unt .
Russ Mad.st•n. owm.· r

"""""

,...

l\l House Ristorante

D ynam,c

• • ...... •nz-••flll .....,-_-

B usiness

Serv,ces
The

Check for our college specials

Business Professionals

It's eleven p.m.
0o·youknowwhere-yourpaperis?

(

l.el's he real. Compare the equipment she's usinR to vours. If rnu
were ooh tf)ing to tunnel through a mountain. she'd have a bulklozer
and vou'<l have a shrimp fork.
Don't despair.Your problem is already half solved. F,ir J limited
time. you rnn buy an Apple• Mac.intosh.. Plusora Mat'intosh 512K
Enh:m,:ed ,:omputer wjth Mic-rosoli \\lirk.s- for less money.
Wliich is \\sln<lerful.
You Re! a Madntosh, with ils speed, ea.,;e of u.,;e, and grJPhics
ca(Xlhility. l'ttLS, you ge, a sotiwJre pnwJm thal lets you u.,;e all this
Madntosh power in all yuursubjec:ts.
Mitnrufi Works is n,~ ju.si one pmgmm. it's four integrJted pro~rJn,s: WlM'u pro:essing. d:113 11'L,;e management. spreadsheet with
dianing. and mmmunicatirnis.
Me-Jning )"" ran put ,:hans in y,~ir hiswry essays. Spre-.idsheeis in
,·,1tir a \>11<Mnk1i M'efS. Call Dol,·Jonrs News Re!ri!""JI 31 2:00 u1. to
gt't the fac1s f,nwir ~~•nialism St<ndue at 8:00 • "·
So if )\11i're taking more than one subje,.1 thi, s,,mesier. vuu should
coo:kout Mal.'intu,h and Mkn1soft \X\lfks.
But ,hi't WJit rill the ele"enth h<xir.This offer will end soon.
Mtl.m!Jr paper might StaV out all nighr.

Madnlosh and Microooft-

Academ ic Computer Services

__.,,...._.,......_~-. .. __
---·---.. ...

_,_

_.,_

......,..._ ..........
- .,

.,

'-..

~

..-
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Classifieds
255-9449 CLIP THIS AO FOR
FUTURE NEEDS.

Attention
POOLE word proceuing. Papers.
rnumet, •tc. L.aNf pnnling. English
B.S.• Ten Y'ffJ"S H~nce S.rb.

DO VOi.i nNd, more energy and
stamina? C.. 252~1.W,
3.
LOSE weight now! Feel better and
look greaU 252~1~. exl. 3.

••t

:;,:!Jr':uit~i.t~om::,
u allers, 51h wheels and m ini
rnotomome■ . Call SCAMP totl free
1-800-432-3749, Backus . Minn .

56435.

mon~

For Sale

263,0975,
PAOFESStOHAL typ+ng, WOfd pmoeuor. lettltf~uality, term papers,
theMs, rnumH, ~ 14ttt•rs. etc
Cd Alice at AA S.C,.tarial Services,
25•1040 or 251-7001.

SKI

wu

$1 95 pe, tube

,\twood

Outing• C.01.r.

==-1he~:';===

12'70fortrainandhrM!Ofl1201of

hole!l(yoodrive). ~
itlimittldand
baMd on avallabllity. Con14CC Susan
253--4'81 o,Tammy259-6344«atop

~ SH Room 113 IAnth MuNUm).

&poneo,.a by lhe 8rowef Society.
MUKFAST In St. Cloud, h.tnch In

26:MM1 .
rv,1NG :

or

Susan

95 cents pe, pagtl

WOMAN ona tree month . 11-tru
$159/mo, three bklcka lrom campus,

NADY w1reteu for eMtC"lrlc g,u,tar.
WOOi:• greatt $136, Mt«• 259-0866.

WOMEN: must sub4ease my room

Housing
WOMEN: two needed in newer twobdrm.one block aouth of Halenbeck.
Call Rick 252-9804.
MIDGET student hOuaing. Rooms
starting at $125/mo Ca.II Apanmen1

~•~•-:~-"-·.-...,.. -- scs
--.-- -,.,,,
roommatff. Panting. 251-1814.

ONE woman IO share dou~ room,

tumilnec:I.

Sl80/mo, IWfY!hinO lnduded, cloM 10 campua, •tarting
spring qlr, call 251 -6888-

WOMEN'S

hOualna

avala.bla

now.

::;25c:1..o
,c.:..:n"'._ ~ - -- - -

=-=·=•~In•= ~~.:u:..~-~
In
Contact Tammy 259-6344

WOMAN to share apt starting March
C.N Aunle 253-2812

call John 253-9423(tel hm Kerry sent

th• great cross country 1ra1t1 lf'I
F=--.S~..c..:;••cc._.
_ ...
c..=._ _ __
Mlnnetola. Atwoocfl ouling cenler • SINGLE room for man. Nice, new,
renll Pl peckagff tor only $10 per
WalnU1 KnoN Apartm,rn. Mierow•~.
~ Call 256-3n2 for more Into.
dishwasher, c,;~. Rent pouibty
WQflDP£AFE
WOfd Procn11ng. Mgaliable . Call Bob 252-4584.
Anything including resumea, typed or WOMAN to that• h.lmrll'led apt
lranK~ lo yGUf si,KlficationS on
Ut,HtiH ~ - launcky, CklM 10 camleuer quaolty primer. Pick-up and pus and oowntown. 253-0451
cWverf at Atwood available. Call O\ar WOMAN: houling 9Ya1abie now! One
253-8738.
· bklck from SCS. Share doubMt room.

255-3965.

~="'=°"n_:______

FOA sale Adler Elec1ronlc Type-wnter
(Sateffit• II) $200, 259--9536.

SKI

r:=.• =i.~~~

PRIVATE rooms near campu, Parking. iaunory avariable Ma,- 1 openings
tor men or women H1lenbeek Apa,1 -

FREE women ' s lumtnef hooalng

2_5_1_
..o_n_._ _ _ __ _ _

N9CEVIIOfMfl'afallhotalng251-4072
WOMl!N: Two nMded two bdrm.

259-0767

EmplOyer

SINGLE rooms $110 ptus ut1lihes
Call 251-3929 aMer 4
OAKLEAF
APARTMENTS
two bdrm available 1mmed1ataly
S399fmo Four bdrm Townhouse
l'Ydalbfe m Feb lhree levels and very
,pacloua. S6S9Jmo Bolh 1nctude heat
Call Dave Of Brian al 253-4422

you)
lfl

bNutJlut Bridgeview Souo, Apartmen111 My aP4 nu 4 J)fN"ale rooms,
dishwaahef. AJC , ..curity 1yslem
Each room hU TV and phone outlels
I pay $179, you pay only $159 C.H to
take a look. 253-0770 tor app( . Gre11
IOcation across from Halenbeck HaN
South!
~ ~ m y room!
value, location. roommates! I pay
S 1JO mo You pay only $iii Acrou
from campus. free wuh & dry.
microwave. d11hwuherl
my
landlord and take a looll. 253-0770
available Feb or Mar 1

c;;:;aJ

c, 11

WOMEN: housing close to campus
available! $135 • month includes
u1m11e1, turn,ture . parking Call
259--4487
FOA rent: two vacancies lo, women
In double room,. ,,., bk>Ck lrom campus Ut1!1tle1, laundry. lurnrlhed ,
$125/mo caH 356-7607
WOMAN 10 lhafe semi-tum • heal pd,
parking. laundry , 253-•0-'2 or
251-4605.

WOIIEN: private room '" ~ wtttt one
other , one blOck lrom campus
$1 SOlmor4ilablelPMQqtrotaooner255-0352.
WOMAN : double room opening
ap,lng. Near Clirnput, ev.rything lnctuded, $135. Call 252-3357
WOll£N: own room In tour bdrm apt
at Brklgrtlew Apartments . Rent
n.gotlablt. Call 252-9890.

251 -0372.

Employment
EXCEllENT income tor pan-111ne
home llSHmbly WOik For mlo call
312-741-8400 9111 1731
EARN $480 weekly-$60~ hundred
envelope, ltufled Guaranteed
Homeworkers needed tor company
pr0Jec1 stullmg envelopes and
assembling matenals Send s1amped
sall-addresHd envelOpa to JBK
Ma11company , PO 8011 25-72 ,
Cutate, CA 91310
SPRING break hurry! Limited space
available at these number one co11eg .. 1e beach and ski destinations
South Padra Island, Oa)'1ona Beach.
Sleamboat Spn.ngs, Miami Blach, FL
Lauderdale. Muslang Island/Port
Aransas, Galveston Island and Ft
Walton Beach Call Sunchue Tours
Central 1pnng break tOll lree hOI line
IOday for information and l'ttSef'VallOna
1-800-321 -5911
MICROCOMPUTER PROGRAM MER/OESIGNER with experience m
BAS+cA, MS-OOS, or BBX to stan on
P8f"i»"oteci bull wtth established
tocal software davetopmen1 company
wor1tll"lg Mlh excitll"lg buslneu clients
in lhe St CIOud area SotM programming coursework and accounung
background requwed Knowledge ol
Open Systems • plus Please send
resume and 1ample ol or1g1nal
BASICA of Businau BASK; program
by FEb. e to. Personnel Director .
Oepc C, P.O. Bo11 &43, St Cloud .
MIM 56302. An Equal Opponunity

Personals
JESUS and Satan are p<etend OuestlOO everything w1fh unassa,lable
honesty AeliglOl'l IS preJUdlCe and
slavery Anything lhat has the p<opertie, ol matter 1s mane, Anyttnng that
interact, w1lh mailer ts matenal O.alAn-Athftlll. 612-332-71 02
SHERBURNE Stall' You re the
QrNtHU Spicer was nice, with you'
SHERBURNE: Come celebrate fhe
wedd1ng of the year with L,sa Chr11.
and the stattl
CONGRATULATIONS Lisa She,burne and Chns Koch on your
angagemen11
KATHLEEN , We hope thal you, bu
thday 15 cule and !uni
IS

II

Marilyn Of

IS 11

Kathleen ?

HAPPY BIRTHOA Y Kalt'lllten trom ah
your mate-s 1
MICKEY, you re the only one tor me
I love you IT"I0(9 then you know
Minney
MEN ' S Basketball no 32 we ,n section SA are wa1ching you
HAPPY Birthday Madonna• Love
Scartace
8 .J . 1ust hoW did your tti10a1 get so
sore? C&O
WEEBS when ·s the Boy Scout

"""'"'07

LIPS , g1ea1 superbowl panyl

sn1oking?

Ooo, wllat a deall
POBT
LA, VDBBDALB
SPRING BREAK '87
frees
beochin ' I -shirt
haircut from St. Claud Beauty School
rental cor for one week
admission to our organization 's poolside parties
tcke ts with purchase of a tropical drink at the
Beach Club to qualify for our 2-free -lrip giveaway

visit'ow carousel In Atwood
apo■......i ltyr

M■rli.oti. 9 Assocl■tlon

~~12

c;~'r..'!~:~;]
BERNICK'S

Beau~=~;~'

LAD

o •

._ /

for more info coll Mark ,259-1909 or Cheri 259-5843

11

9CS QwDnlcla FncMy, J#'kM'f !10, 1117

DRESS YOUR BEST AT
THE

BEACH

Cfg~ffiAL

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 4th
8:30 pm 'Tll CLOSE

SlO PER COUPLE
INCLUDES

FREE BOTTLE OF CHAffiPAGNE
HORS de' OUVRES
HOURLY PRIZE
DRAWINGS
ONLY A LlffilTE0 NUffiBER OF
TICKETS WILL BE SOLO

musr

BE LEGAL DRINKING AGE
TO ATTEND

FOR ffiORE INFO CALL 259-5067

GET THE MOST
OUT OF YOUR MONEY
Buy an 18' ', one-topping pizza
for less than the
price of a 16" pizza

OR
A 14", one-topping pizza
for less than the
I
f a 12 " pzza
I
prce..._o
MEDIUM

$5a00
plua tax

--

14 " Oflft-lOpp/ng pizza
(addtional ~ S l.25)

253-9191
,.., ...... ,_

-

..._ Tlln.

....,

4•,- 1•
ti• I

X-LARGE

I.

I

@

$8a00

f

l
25j.9191
,__ _
plua tax

18" OM-IOpp/ng pizza

(addltiotfa/ ~ 1.50)

@

, ftl11:• • • UI

•••••••"COUPON••••••••
• ~ rMA Q:
I
I \@/. , . . . ;
s
I

:
I

I
I

Two Medium Pizzas :
& any
$ 8 • 99 + tax cheese3 single
items I
12tll ■ -d Dtvulon

I Across from Lake George

I

251-41257

I
7 Nortla River Road I
25MSSO
I
E q - Fell. IS, ltl1

I

.. ------·couPoN·-------.
: Two Large Pizzas

$10.99 :

I cheese & any 3 single items
:

+ tax I

12th and Dlvl•lon

7 Nortla R ...... Road I
Across from Loke George
25MSSO
I
I
251-41257
I

:~~-Im ® IMtO; na1:
---------------------

